
Watch the Yankees and Giants In Action On The Arizona HepnMican Scoreboard Today
ZOWIE! ton, sporting editor of The Republican, and C. F. Deem, him run down the base line you "can see the players! The Big Idea is ot give The Republican patrons the
Good for four bases this time. Boy, what a wallop; The Republican's speed wire king. When the ball is field the ball you can see the peg to first you can best that money can buy, and in reproducing the

Babe Ruth can hit the old pill right on the nose, but thrown into, play the wire will carry the report across see the runner playing off the sack and the pitcher try world's series this afternoon, The Republican knows
.The Republican Electro-Mechanic- al player board has the country instantaneously and The' Republican's ex-

perts
to nab him at the base you can see him steal a base that it is giving to the fans of the valley a metropolitan

all records faded 'leven ways from the backstop. will operate the most complete player board ever you can see him racing down the stretch to home with
service and it is all free. YOU ARE INVITED to be

When the town clock strikes 12 the big Yankee-Gian- ts constructed. . a score you can see the players warm up before the
series will be on and The Republican player The game is played before your very eyes ; nothing game in fact there is no play that cannot be accur-

ately
the guest of The Republican and your attendance at

board will accurately . reproduce every move, every has been overlooked by the genius wTho conceived the reproduced on The Republican Electro-Mechanic- al the game will .be long remembered by you. There is

play, every toss of the ball and every detail of the idea of the Electro-Mechanic- al scoreboard. It is even scoreboard. room for all but first come, first served. There will be

world's greatest baseball series. . - more than a score board IT IS A MINIATURE Remember, the game starts in New York at 2 some preliminary announcements and you cannot af-

fordThe Republican-Associate- d Press Leased wire di-

rect
BASEBALL GAME ELECTRICALLY AND ME-
CHANICALLY

p. m. 12 NOON PHOENIX TIME. Be on hand early to miss them. They may start as early as 11:30.

from the Polo grounds to The Republican building, REPRODUCED PLAY BY PLAY. and get a choice grandstand seat. If you are late there Don't forget the game starts at 12 o'clock.

manned on one end with a corps of expert writers and You can see the batter step up you can see him swing is still a chance, as the plays are visible for considerable A description of The Republican scoreboard will be

? scorers, and the other end will be lef to Ed Harring his bat at the ball-r-yo-u can see him hit you can see distance from the board. ' . found on today's sport page.
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TWO GOTHAM BASEBALL
--CROWDS THRONG

TEAMS WILLSS SECTION FMINE WORLD'S BASEBALL TITLE
ENINGWOS

RESERVED SEAT SECTION AT POLO
GROUNDS SOLD OUT; LONG LINE OF,
ANXIOUS FANS SPEND NIGHT OUT-
SIDE NEW YORK PARK '

PHOENIX, ARIZONA,

Yuma Supervisors
Call For Bids On .

$1,200,00a Bonds
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

TUMA, Ariz., Oct. 4. The Yuma
county board of supervisors' today
called for bids upon $1J200,000 worth
of road bonds, the issuing of which
was approved by the voters of the
county nearly three years ago.

borne time ago these bonds were
offered for sale but the best bid re
ceived was only 92 and the board re
jected it. Members of the board said
they had assurance from business
men and bankers of San Diego that
they would support the bond issue.
The San Diego men are Interested In
hastening the construction of the
Yuma county link in the Bankhead
highway.

Certain bonds have been allocated
to certain portions of the county
highway building program so that
work on each section may be started
as soon as proceeds from the sale
of the bonds become available.

o

Rebuilding Portions
Of-- High Line Canal
Destroyed By Flood

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
YUMA, Ariz., Oct. 4. Work of re-

building portions of the high line
canal, the main feeder for the Yuma
project of the United States recla-
mation service, which was broken in
twelve places by flood waters from
the Picacho wash as a result of
Thursday night's record-breaki-

rain storm, was begun today. It had
been impossible to start the work
sooner because of the high water.-
.About 150 men and 400 bead of

stock were put to work repairing the
canal banks today. Officials esti-
mate that between 40.000 and 50.000
yards of dirt will have to be moved
to complete the repairs. Officials 'of
the project declarn that the riam.ura
done by tfie water was not equal
to mat aone in February, 1920, whena flood came down the Picacho wash,
causing a loss of $35,000.

Fur Dealer Fined
$10,000 For Using

Mails To Defraud
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

CHICAGO, Oct. 4 A $10,000 fine
and sentence of a year and a day in
the Leavenworth penitentiary given
Charles H. Rowan, head of the Na-
tional Food and Fur association in
Milwaukee for using the mails to de
fraud was upheld in the circuit court
of appeals here today. The lower
court sentenced Rowan in 1920.

.Rowan was convicted of using the
mails to defraud after advertising
Belgian hares, rabbits and guinea
pigs lor sale, and stating he would
buy back the surplus animals from
purchasers. He was charged with
tailing to tuiiiii tne agreement.

HANKINS COCHISE CLERK
TOMBSTONE, Ariz., Oct. 4. M. C.

Hankin8, former postmaster at Doug
las, was appointed clerk of the Co
chise county board of supervisors to-
day. Mr. Hankins will succeed Louis
Kuckenbecker, who will resign Oct. IS.

DOWNTOWN STREETS FILLED WITH
GREATEST THRONG EVER SEEN
IN PHOENIX-BA- ND MUSIC AND
RED FLARES USHER IN GREAT
FALL STYLE EXPOSITION
Dame Fashion, bringing to Phoenix the latest ideas

of the intangible Ibut real world of styles, was greeted
here last evening by the largest crowd ever gathered in
the streets of this city. From 7:30 o!clock, when the
band concert started at Adams street and Central ave-
nue, until nearly midnight the downtown district took
on the appearance of a carnival. . It was a greater suc-
cess, in the opinion of hundreds who congratulated the
merchants and The Republican, than even had been pre-
dicted, and long before the lights in the show windows
were extinguished it had assumed every characteristic
of a real celebration.

- Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK, Oct. 4 The dream of

the Metropolitan baseball fans has
become a reality.

For years local followers of the
national game have hoped fer a world
series battle between the New York
National and New York American
league teams. Now, after 19 years of
waiting, the Giants and the Yankees,
winners of their respective league
titles, are to grapple for the supreme
prize of professional baseball, the
championship of the universe.

On the historic Polo grounds to-
morrow afternoon the rival league
1S21 pennant winners meet in the
first of a aeries of best five out of
nine games which Is expected to add
record-breakin- g features to the long
history of the world series. Led by
John McGraw. and Miller Hugglna,
the Giants and Yankees will scamper
out on the diamond shortly after
noon, with a combination of stars sel-
dom, if --ever, equalled in the annals of
the game.

In the grey traveling uniform of
the Yankees will be Babe Ruth, the
clouting king of the baseball world,
with a record of J9 home runs this
season; Carl Mays, famous under-
hand hurling artist. Catcher Wally
Schang. veteran of three past world
series, against whose speedy throw-
ing arm runner after runner has tried
to steal bases only to- - be thrown out
standing up; Roger Pecklnpaugh, one
of the best shortstops on the major
circuit today and Bob MeuseL heavy
bitting outfielder.

Opposed to this galaxy of stars the
Giants will offer Frank Frisch, one
of the fastest lnfieldera that ever
played a skinned diamond position,
George Kelly, leading home run hitter
of the National league: F.mll Meusel,
brother of Yankee Bob MeuseL also
noted for bis extra base hitting; Dave
Bancroft, one of the most finished
shortstops of modern baseball., and
Pitchers Toney, Nehf and Barnes, all
twirlers extraordinary.

While close followera of baseball
hold the opinion that neither the
Giants nor Yankees of today are the
great playing machines that made
earlier world series history, such as
the Athletics of 1910-11-1- 3, tinder
Connie Mack and the Chicago Cubs
of 1906-7-- 8 when Frank Chance led
one of the fastest and smoothest
working infield combinations In the
history of the game, the two local
teams possess both the color and
personality for a sensational and
thrilling series. It will be, however,
more individual than team play, and
this. In some respects Is expected to
heighten the glamor of the clash.

Regarlless of the question of in-

dividual brilliancy against mechani

rMi
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Two Masked Bandits
Shoot Lady Cashier;
Get Away With $5000

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SPOKANE, "Wash.. Oct 4 Two

masked men entered the Spangle
State bank at Spangle, 18 miles south
of here this afternoon, shot Miss
Ruth Jennings, the assistant cashier,
in the arm and escaped with a sum of
money, the amount of which, was not
known. A posse of sheriffs deputies
left htre in an effort to overtake the
robbers. ,

According to Miss Jennings, she
attempted to prevent the robbery and
was knocked to the floor and a cloth
saturated with a drug was ' placed
over her face. When she revived the
robbers had left, she gave the warn-
ing ind It was notintil this time that
the robbery became known.

Miss Jennings injury la not be
lieved to be serious. The robbers ob
tained about $5,000r deputy sheriffs
said.

BANKERS AGREE

NATION II
TO PRDSPEH1TY

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
' LOS ANGELES, Oct 4 Golden
thoughts with a silver lining giving
promise of more prosperous days was
the currency handled today by the
beakers ot the nation in the opening
here of the. Firty-seven- th convention
of the American Bankers association.
Speakers at tiro initial session said
that with irresistible force the tide
of stability was flowing In and slowly
but with certainty engulfing the ob-

stacles in its path as it moved toward
prosperity.

The labor situation said John S.
Drum, presideit In his keynote ad-
dress was one of the factors met in
the path of progress.

"Attempts to maintain wage scales
based on prices and values that no
longer exist tan not be permanently
successful but while they continue
they can not d i otherwise than work
injury to industry, a very large part
of the employes themselves and to
the entire public." he said.

"It is becoming more and more
evident .to labor, as well as to the
public in general, that labor cannot
find full employment at the wages it
wants and must accept work at a
wage proportionate to the value of
the goods it produces and in keeping
with tho average level of values.1

Following the general session in the
forenoon, the delegates went Into di-

visional sessions of the trust com
pany section, the savings bank sec
tion and the clearing house section.

There is not enough "human
touch" In the contact of bankers with
their patrons. It was asserted today
by Alex Dunbar of Pittsburg, . presi
dent of the Pennsylvania Bankers
association ,in an address before the
clearing house section.

"We are now at a point where we
must follow the golden rule if not for
love, then for sheer force of neces
sity." he declared.

"The rehabilitation of world busl
ness and world affairs rests four
square upon the practice of the old
fashioned, but even, beautiful doc-
trine 'Do unto others as you would
have others do unto you.' Selfish
ness is the great sin of the age."

The appointment of a committee
of five members to carry on work of
developing the acceptance method of
financing was made to tne convention
in a report of the acceptance com
mittee.

'Our .open discount market and the
means for caring for long term Inter-
est trade credits are the two vital
features of our financial machinery
that need further and immediate de-
velopment," the report stated.

Senate Would Confer
U. 5. Medal Of Honor

On Italian War Hero
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4. The pres-

ident would be authorized to confer
the congressional medal of honor on
an unknown, unidentified Italian sol-
dier, to be buried at Rome under a
resolution adopted today by the sen-
ate. Similar medals were conferred
on French and British unknown dead.

Arizona Republican
Live Sport Photos
On pages 10 and 11 of this

morning's Arizona Republican will
be found action pictures of the
Giants and the Yankees and pho-
tographs of every Yankee and
Giant player eligible to play in the
world's seri s..

The 1921 world's series will be
the biggest in the history of base-
ball. You will want these pictures
to add to your paHery 0( world
famed sporting celebrities.

JUST ANOTHER EVIDENCE
OF THE ARIZONA REPUBLI-
CAN'S PROURKSS1VENKSS.

lb
PRESIDENT ASKS!

3 MORE NATIONS

TO PARTICIPATE"

IN AW PARLEY

Belgium, Holland and Port
ugal are Invited To Take
Part In Discussions Of
Far East Questions

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4. Three ad-

ditional nations Belgium, Holland
and Portugal were invited by the
United States government today to
participate in the discussion of Pa-
cific and far eastern questions in eon
nection with the armament confer-
ence. It was also made known by
high administration officials that the
United States does not anticipate
consideration of Inter-allie- d debts at
the conference.

The formal invitations to the three
additional nations were forwarded
to the respective capitals and were
extended after correspondence be-

tween Secretary Hughes and the four
principal powers originally Invited to
send representatives to the confer-
ence. The important interests of each
of the three nations in the 'far east
led to the extension of the invitations.

China was invited to participate in
the' Pacific and far eastern discus-
sions when the first Invitations were
issued and acceptance by Belgium,
Holland and PprtugaL which is re-

garded here as assured, will mer.n
that nine nations will sit together
when such discussions are entered
into.

The attitude of the administration
with relation to discussion of the inter-

-allied debts was developed in
connection with recently published
suggestions In London that the
British would welcome consideration
of loan matters at the Washington
meeting. Officials here were repre
sented as taking the view that the
conference should be limited to mat
ters which might involve differences
of a nature likely to lead to armed
conflict. Inter-allie- d debts are not
considered by officials here in that
category. ,

The further statement was made
that the American delegation at the
forthcoming conference, lacking c--

gressional authority, could not agree
to such consideration of the debt
question, even if it was desired that
it should be undertaken. The ad
ministration's desire that debt fund
lng legislation be enacted in advance
of the conference, it was said, was
based on practical manners and not
on anxiety that the debt question
might arise to disturb harmony
among the conferees.

Arlington will be made. They In- -
ciuae:

Sergeant Harry Taylor, headquar-
ters tsoops, first cavalry, Douglas,
Arizona; serving his sixth enlistment
with the cavalry, and cited "for gal-
lantry in the Meuse-Argon- action.

Sergeant Thomas D. Sanders, Com-
pany A. Second, engineers. Camp
Travis. Texas, also wounded over
seas and decorated with the distin
guished service cross for gallantry.

Staff Sergeant James W. Dell, Fif
teenth field artillery. Camp Travis,
Texas, a veteran of long rervice with
the guns and cited for gallantry in
trance.

From the navy will come:
Chief Torpedoman James Delany,

who was taken prisoner by the Ger
mans when the steamship Campania
was sunK by the U-5- 1, but refused
any information in the face of re
peated threats oi death.

Chief Water Tender Charles O'Con-
nor, of eight years' service afloat,
and awarded a decoration for hero-
ism.

Gunner Sergeant Ernest A. Jansen,
marine corps, who fought overseas
with the Forty-nint- h company. Fifth
marines; was severely wounded and
wears the congressional medal of
honor and other decorations for gal-
lantry.

The boffy will come direcfto Wash-
ington navy yard from France. The
war department has ruled there shall
be no other ceremony but the na-

tion's tribute in the nation's capital.
The casket will be carried at night

to the rotunda of the capitol to lie
in state with a full military guard
of honor, November 10, under the
great dome.

BATTLE FOR

cal playing perfection, the fact re-
mains, that never in the history of
Greater New York's participation In
world series has the interest in the

hare the Giants and the Yankees met
on the home diamond in the post-
season series of 1910 and 1914. In
each case tho National league club
was the victor, winning the first
clash four games to two. with an
extra tie contest for good measure
and the second four games to one.
In 1910. 103,000 spectators saw the
play while four years later close to
140,000 fans watched the struggle.

Tonight the baseball and fanciful
statistician is predicting record
breaking attendance and gate receipts
and there is much In the way of ad-
vance data, to bear out these predic-
tions. Reserve seats and boxes are
reported to be sold out. Thousands of
spectators, willing to pay a premium
for a reserved seat, must take chanc-
es in the long lines of standers al-
ready forming before the gates lead-
ing to the unreserved sections of the
stands. It is freely predicted that,
should the series go seven or eight
games, as Is generally expected the
total attendance and gate reoeipts
will surpass figures made ia past
series.

Thousands of baseball followers
from many sections of the country
poured into the city for the sole pur
pose of witnessing the play. Hotels
reported their accommodations taxed
to the limit and the offices of the
rival clubs were besieged by late ar-
rivals desirous of purchasing tickets

"wno avKiiaute, normally, in
situation would mean great profits
for ticket speculators, but very few
of the pasteboard have found theirway to the ticket venders.

It is generally conceded among the
wagering fraternity that the Giants
and the Yankees are about evenly
matched. What betting is being done
is at even money or the very slightest
of odds. - One enthusiastic admirer ot
the Giants may offer 10 to 9 on the
chances of the Nationals winning,
while a few blocks away some Yankee
rooter may think that the bludgeon
of Babe Ruth warrants odds of 6, to 5
on the American chances .

Attempts of experts to analyze the
chances of the two teams generally
results In about the same situation
of uncertainty and doubt. Not in re-
cent years have two teams entered
the world series with less apparent
advantage one way or. the other. Of
the gameness and fighting ability of
both clubs there Is not the slightest
doubt. Their gallant and winning
struggle for the pennants In the clos-
ing days of the season is sufficient
proof of this.

' In fact, followers of the game are

a girl whom he attempted to attack,

Downtown Streets Jammed
From window to window, from

tore to store, from street to 'street
the crowds traveled, stopping here
to admire a particularly interesting
display, lingering here where a store
kept open house, listening to the

. band fc.r a moment, singing a stanza
4 or a chorus of The Republican's spe-

cial booster songs, making, in short,
the evening one of pure enjoymen.
It was the greatest event of its kind
In the state.

Definite Indications of the size of
the crowds were easy to gather. The
Hanny store distributed more than
1,000 carnations In 80 minutes after
the doors were opened at 3 o'clock
and the flowers went only to women,
although the store is a men's estab-
lishment At the Dorris-Heyma- n

Furniture company's stor 4,100 vis-
itors were counted during the even-
ing. The streets in the vicinity of
the bandstand were packed with peo- -
pie from the opening number of the

- program until the end of the com-
munity sing, three hours afterward.

m I I I . I .. nw,A .
o'clock, when the Capital City band,
i,i1at h .1pfl.drKhin of Director P.
A. Venne, opened a concert of popu-
lar numbers at the bandstand at
Adams street and Central avenue.
For 30 minutes the concert continued,
and then, promptly at 8 o'clock, flares
of red-fir- e on 3 downtown corners
burst Into the sky, a score of whistles
shrieked the announcement, the cur-
tains dropped from half a hundred
store windows and the Fashion
Show, heralded as the finest event
of its kind ever planned in the state,
had become a reality.

Crowds Out Early
But long Deiore tne people oi rnue-ni- x

and the surrounding country had
V. OUnp M'liniiii'i nil rit

men, women and children thronged
the streets. Every business estab-
lishment whose windows were un-

curtained was a center of a crowd.
The red-fir- e and the whistles were
toerly formal signals, for the people

; of the city had opened the Fashion
"' Show for themselves.
. The exposition was a dream. All

Middlemen Plan
War On Farmers
": Co-O- p Movement

IRepublican A. P. Leased Wire
CHICAGO,,, --Oct. Middlemen In

the grain trade meeting here in the
Grain DeaiesNational association
voted today to? continue their fight
against t .fSpiers'
grain marSetfig, movement. They
endorsed the, campaign conducted by
their special" "executive committee,
headed.; by R. I. Mansfield of Chi-
cago, and ordered it to continue Its
work for the next year.

This committee was called Into
being last June following organiza-
tion of tne United States Grain Grow-
ers, Inc., a national cor-
poration of farmers. In this interval,
Mr. Mansfield reported today, the
committee had sent out letters to
206,000 influential farmers;

1,400,000 pieces of literature
in 18 states; had articles printed in
nearly 700 magazines, farm journals
and newspapers, and had organized a
speaKers" Bureau. I

The result, he declared, was that
"the emergency situation has' been
met successfully. Our opponents are
net functioning and are meeting withvery mue response in their cam
paign."

Reports that the grain trade had
raised a fund of $250,000 for its coun-
ter campaign, he declared untrue,
and he presented a financial report
showing total receipts of $40,386.59.
Of this $31,100 was received fromgrain exchanges, 1500 from the Grain
Dealers' National association. $6,675
as special contributions from Chicago
board of trade members, $2,096 in
outside contributions, and interest
$15.59. .

Vigorous warning was given thegrain men by Mr. Mansfield that the
work they had tried they must carry
on for their own preservation. He
urged a "concerted and sustainedcampaign of education for the ' pro-
ducer and the consumer."
'"Failure to follow up this work so

well begun," he declared, "will result
in a riood r adverse legislation. In
more adverse marketing schemes.ana imauy, without doubt, in the
concentration of the great bulk of
tne gram ousmess in the United
states in tne hands of a few power
ful interests."

comWIled

IV ESCAPE;

THREE GET AWAY

FLORENCE, Ariz., Oct. 4. Threeprisoners escaped from the prison
road camp at Superior, Ariz., and a
fourth was killed attempting to es-cape today, according to a report re-
ceived tonight by Capt Thomas Ryn-nin- g,

superintendent of the state
prison here.

The report of Superintendent Ryn- -
ning also said that it was- - believed
another of the prisoners was wounded
while escaping.

A posse with bloodhounds was on
the trail of the men tonight.

The road camp was composed ofprisoners from the state penitentiary,
who were being used to work in ac-
cordance with an act passed by thelast legislature.

Panpoleon Garzia was killed. Hewas sentenced from Tuma county for
from five to six years for attempted
murder.

The three who escaped were: io

Carlos, sentenced from Gilacounty for triom five to ten years for
criminal assault; Pete Martinez,
sentenced from Coconino county for
from three to five years for robbery,
and Jesus Ramereiz, sentenced from
Coconino county for from three to
five years.

Captain Rynning said only meager
details of the escape had been re-
ceived by him. He said, however,
mat 106 men from the. state prison
were at the road camp one mile east
of Superior. The report of the es-
cape, he said, stated that the men
got away at a point seven miles west
of Superior. Therefore, he said, he
believed the men who escaped were
part of a small number working away
from the main camp. He sa'd the es
cape occurred between 1:50 and 2
p. m.

the latest fabrics, designs and colors
were shown in a hundred different
ways. All the beautiful conceits for
the Autumn and Winter season were
shewn in profusion. Dinner and
evening gowns which represented the
last word in the designer's art; danc-
ing and sport hats which appeared
almost too dainty to be taken from
the show cases; materials so sheer,
so filmy, so evidently the result of
the manufacturer's highest skill that
to look at them was a delight, were
displayed In a profusion which sur-
prised even those who were con-
versant with the plans for the Show.
Nor was the sterner sex forgotten.
All that the world of Fashion has
conceived .for men was shown in an
exhibition such as has never been
held before in the Southwest.

The band concert and community
sing was perhaps the most popular
Attraction. In addition to a program
of instrumental numbers, two of the
leading soloists of the city enter-
tained , with selections which were
"sung with the same verve and art-
istry as has made the singers gen-
eral favorites with the music-lovin- g

public. The first was Eddie Talbert,
lyric tenor, who sang "Stand Up and
Sing for Tour Father," a composition
which has won applause wherever it
has been rendered. Following him
Miss Bessie Barkley, one of the lead-
ing contraltos of the state, who has
become perhaps the most popular of
the soloists who have appeared with
the Capital City band, sang "Peggy
O'Neil" in faultless manner and beau-
tiful voice.

Sing Booster Songs
At 9 o'clock Eddie Talbert and

Howard F. Ewing opened the com-
munity sing with "Throw Away Tour
Hammer and Get a Horn," the fa-
mous boosting song which had been
adapted especially for this occasion.
The audience joined in the chorus
with a will, and then Walter H. Ol-ne- y,

song leader for the Rotary club
and one of the chief figures in the
musical life of Phoenix, led the au- -

(Continued On Page Two)

HOUSE MOVING
NEW FIRM

Williams Housemoving '. and
Wrecking Co. Estimates cheerfully
given. Room 9, 34 North Center.
17.8.

HARDING AND CABINET Tl

MARCH AFOOT AT FUNfRA

WAR'S UNKNOWN DEA

From the Cradle to
The Grave

THERE professions
are firms ,

listed in The Repub

FOUR YEAR OLD GIRL BURNS TO DEATH
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo, Oct. A Her clothing a mass of flames,

Gladys Warren, aged four years, ran screaming to the door of the Warren
home in the basement of an apartment house at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
Mamie, her elder sister, seized her and carried her into tho house,-plungin-

her into a tub of water. Mamie's heroic deed was in vain, however, as the
flames had crept into the child's throat and lungs. She died at 6 o'clock in
a hospital. It is not known how the clothing caught fir.

ACCOMMODATING YEGS IN EL PASO
EL PASO, Tex, Oct. A A lone bandit who held up the Octavla street

drug store here at midnight tonight promised the proprietor he would mail
back the checks taken from the cash drawer. In addition to the checks the
haul netted $50 in currency.

WOMAN STUNT PILOT KILLED
LONG BRANCH, N. J, Oct. 4 White attempting. to make a flying leap

from a speeding automobile to an airplane late today. Miss Madeline Davis
was so badly injured that she died from a fracture of the skull in a hospital
here tonight. Her home is in Fort Pierce, Fla.

4 YUMA AWARDS $119,319 CONTRACT
YUMA, Ariz, Oct. 4 The city council tonight awarded a contract fof

the construction of sewer district No. 3 to a Los Angeles bidda. The
successful bid was 3119,319.60. The council a year ago decided to let a
contract for the same work to a Phoenix contractor but a law-su- it was
instituted and the contract never was signed.

MISTAKE POSSEMAN FOR BANDIT
GRASS VALLEY, Calif, Oct. 4 A report ws received acre late tonight

that Charles Beck, member of posse pursuing the two bandits who robbed
the Sierra Valley bank of $15,000 at Loyalton, Calif, today had been shot
and. killed several miles from Loyalton. It was said that Beck had been
mistaken for one of the bandits and had been slain by a fellow posse man.

NEGRO BANDIT TORTURES VICTIMS
FORT WORTH, Tex, Oct. A Compelling eight members of a house

party at Lak Worth, resort near here, to tie each other, and then torturing
the men and women for more than an hour, a negro bandit tonight escaped

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4. Plana for

the solemn ceremonies or Armistice
day, when the nation will pay high-
est honors to Its unknown dead of
the great war, reached a climax to-
day when President Harding and his
cabinet decided to trudge afoot up
Pennsylvania avenue at the head of
the funeral cortege. By presidential
proclamation, the business and pleas-
ure of the nation will stand at rest
two minutes that day in tribute to
the dead as the body from a lonely,
nameless grave in some great strug-
gle of the war is carried to its last
rest In the peaceful Virginia hills
that look down across the Potomac
on the nation's capitol.

Not since president Wilson led a
preparedness march on the great ave-
nue in 1916 has the chief executive
appeared afoot in any parade in the
capital and never has any president
set for himself so long a trip as
President Harding will undertake.

The war department announced to-
day the make-u- p of the military es-
cort which will precede the gun. car-
riage on which the casket is carried.
In addition to the regulars, sailors
and marines, a provisional battalion
of the New York and Pennsylvania
National Guard will share in the
honors to the dead comrade. Underarmy regulations, the escort will be
that provided for the highest mili-tary rank of the service, a general.

The war department made public
today the list of
and warrant officers who will bear
the casket to and from the caisson
on which the last stage of the long
journey from a French battlefield to
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from its incipiency to
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tion. If your building
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service.
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